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Mushrooms are alive and well on the golf course...kind of tells it all.
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The worst is over and spring golf is right around the corner. Everyone is anxious to get going again but the
weather is still a bit unwelcoming. What do you do with this pent-up golfing energy? Many pros suggest you
work on your mind game.
Sit yourself in a comfortable chair away from the maddening crowd, cell phone, TV, etc. Turn off the
lights, close your eyes, breathe deeply, empty your mind and relax. You’re walking in the fog, you can feel it on
your face and hear the ferries' horns in the background. The fog breaks, the sun is shining and you’re on the golf
course. You’re in the moment of your best golf shot of last year. You address the ball, you feel your slow and
purposeful backswing. You pause at the top, your grip is light. You begin your downswing, first the hips then
arms from the shoulders...straight, relaxed and accelerating. You hear the whoosh of the club and see the club
hit the ball “ping.” Your hips are through, your shoulder turns your head forward as your arms are following
through long and around your back. You see the ball soaring through the air toward the green. It was a fabulous
shot. It feels great; it looks great; it is great.
The mental game is a huge part of golf. If you think you can do it, you will. Recreate that great shot
over and over in your mind. Visualize every step of it until it becomes part of you. When you finally get out to
the course you will have already mastered one of the hardest parts of the game.

Thirty people turned out for this Hospice fundraiser. Why on earth would so
many show up in mid-winter? It is of course for a great cause, but we could all just
donate our money and stay home in front of a nice cozy fire. What fun is there in
that….and miss out on some real golfing fun and good laughs in the first organized
event of the year?
“FORE,”….yes there were some errant shots since we were
all a little rusty. We each had our own ways of keeping warm. Kendal Quaid had his
Russian style hat and I saw a couple of flasks being pulled out of golf bags which
I’m sure had hot chocolate in them.
Jeff Nichols from the Galley started us out with a fabulous complimentary
breakfast at the club. Vaughan Williams, this event’s organizer, made up the teams
and rules and we all headed out. Of course it’s always a mystery what kind of
weather will materialize. Years has seen the gamut: rain, mist, fog, wind, fabulous
sunshine and even snow last year. This year was a good weather year. A little chilly
but sunshine at times and some wind. If you took off your coat coming up 5, you
definitely put it back on at 6’s tee box. Brrrr, that was a chilling
wind coming straight up the fairway.

The great shot

After play we all gathered at The Galley to await the awards and either sulk
about that dub or brag about that drive, and of course get some more of that
‘hot chocolate’ in us. The winning team was Russell Nash, Scott & Lori Honeywell, Bill White & Kendel Quaid. Long Drive: Scott Honeywell & Diane
Robertson KP: Dave Marton & Diane Robertson Closest Putt: Donnie Poole
& Barbara Reiswig

The Winning Team

There were wonderful raffle prizes contributed from the local businesses:
Sunset Builders Supply, The Galley Restaurant, The Islander Resort, The Bay,
Lopez Village Market, Lopez Sand & Gravel, Paper Scissors on the Rock &
West Shore Salmon.
We raised $1021 for Hospice this year.
Many thanks to Vaughan Williams, Jeff Nichols, the supporting businesses
and all the participants for making this yet another successful Hospice fundraiser.

And the fun just kept rolling along……………….
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July 4, 1976

And so did the work…………………
Clearing for #5 fairway

Odds and Ends…….

Five Simple Rules To Owning An Electric Golf Cart
1. Never let the battery plates get exposed
* Check fluid levels starting every two weeks
2. Always fill batteries when fully charged
*Use distilled water only A water bottle works great
3. Be careful not to overwater
* 1/8” below the sight ring
4. Clean Clean Clean
* Everything in the battery compartment can get wet.
Clean it regularly with a hose. Batteries should be clean
and dry with no corrosion.
5. Keep Batteries as fully charged as possible
* Especially in the off season

Starting in April the second Saturday of each month through September you
can enjoy breakfast from 9—11 am at the clubhouse. What a great opportunity to meet and greet other members or invite guests for breakfast before
heading out for a round of golf.
A five dollar donation per person for breakfast is appreciated. Stay tuned for
more information on this fun addition to our summer schedule.

Dropping a ball
A ball to be dropped under the rules, shall be dropped by the player himself. He shall
stand erect, hold the ball at shoulder height and arm’s length and drop it.
Courtesy of Mary Brown

ALL Events Are Posted On Our Website
It is surprisingly easy to make a 30 ft putt…..for a 10

http://lopezislandgolf.com/

Mulligans
The USGA Handicap System doesn’t want to eliminate a round that has seventeen
holes of valid scores if a “mulligan” was played on a single hole. So, for handicap purposes, the hole score made with the mulligan is tossed out and replaced with a hole
score that is not considered out of the ordinary for the player, based on his Course
Handicap. The player’s score becomes par, plus any handicap strokes the player should
receive, on the hole(s) in question. A player with a Course Handicap of eighteen
receives a stroke on every hole, so that particular player’s hole score would be par plus
the one stroke, or a bogey.
Courtesy of Mary Brown

Remember to check out the EVENTS CALENDAR in the DIRECTORY on the WEBSITE for
specifics on all the events.
http:/lopezislandgolf.com/

March:
16-17 Youth Clinic 10:30-1:30
23 Youth Clinic 10:30-1:30
24 Youth Clinic 9-12
27: Workday 9-12
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